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Our company work  in converting ,  printing of flexible packaging and packaging materials using new machinery and modern 
methods of technology with highest level of quality, integrity, safety to maximum possible productivity at affordable prices to 
customer satisfaction and expectation , taking into account to maintain environmental , health and safety of workers... 
And the top management ensures responsibilities to implementation, maintenance and continual improvement system through:  

1- The company commitment with safety, quality and integrity of their products to customer satisfaction through 
manufacturing healthy and highly quality products. 

2-  The company commitment to manufacture  products compliance with relevant  legislative ,health, National ,customer 
requirements and according to specification standards in addition Abide by the laws and regulations of the exporting 
countries. 

3- The company commitment to comply with all laws and international legislation and other applicable requirements 
regarding safety , environmental , business integrity quilty , …. Of workers , visitors , contractors with respect to our ethical 
policy.      

4- The company commitment to continual evaluation and assessment of their suppliers covering all requirements for products 
safety, legality and quality.  

5- The company commitment to implement the all requirement of international standards which the company have it 
permanently . 

6- Working as a team and continual , appropriately training to all staff levels and activities to increase efficiency and 
awareness through implementation of best manufacturing and hygienic practices, in addition maintain environmental  ,  
health and  safety of workers, and decrease the loss of materials and non conformity products through implementation of 
global standards of packaging and packaging materials, quality, environmental, health and safety systems . 

7- The company commitment to customer satisfaction and their expectation with less impact on their products , environment , 
the safety and health of workers 

8- Take the necessary measures to prevent pollution of air, water and land rights and reduce wastage and rationalization of 
resources including internal and external issues releated to activities and  working on reduction the  impact of climate 
change and biodiversity rights . 

9- The company commitment to take the necessary actions and procedures to prevent injuries, accident ,occupational diseases  
resulting from existing activities and related services   according to the existing and  required control  also on neighboring 
,contractors, services, and visitors to company to reduce and eliminate the propable hazards .  

10- The company commitment to reduce pollution and loss prevention of production process also undertaken waste disposal 
and management according to legal control measures with no impact on   environment . 

11- The company commitment to continual improvement to integrated system and establish of targets ,programmes that 
required for  improvement and development  

12- Periodically review of targets of integrated systems and ethical programs through management review 
13- The policy distributed to all relevant staff and reviewed periodically.  
14- Declare the policy to all employees,visitors,contractors and others interested parties… 
15- The commitment to privacy and data  security  including  storage  , transportations , distributions , feedback , to use in 

necessary time and to be available when required , and organize the use of that  information with respect to the applicable 
laws and specific standards   . 

16- The commitment to achieve and implementation of  the interested parties  inside and outside the company with continual 
review      . 

17- The commitment to participate and consultant of the workers with all relevant skeleton and workers representations in all 
safety , environmental risks and take the rights decision to excute   it    

18-  The commitment to review all internal and external  issues that impact on integrated system and its control measures 
periodically in releated to risk assessment and its opportunities.    

19- The company commitment to continual hazard and risk assessment to product quality & safety  ,working  environment, 
workers  health and safety and ensure that there is no deviation from legal criteria and take appropriate action towards and 
deviations and reviewed periodically  
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